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Abstract. Strong circumstantial evidence suggests that 
lightning has initiated methane explosions in abandoned 
and sealed areas of underground coal mines. The Mine 
Safety and Health Administration (MSHA) investigated 
several of these occurrences within recent years. The 
investigated explosions occurred at significant depths, 
ranging from 500 ft to 1200 ft. Data from the National 
Lightning Detection Network indicate a definite 
correlation between the times and locations of the 
explosions with those of specific lightning strikes. This 
paper addresses the question, "Can lightning cause 
potential differences capable of igniting methane-and-air 
mixtures at overburden depths at which underground 
coal mining occurs?" A mine depth of 600 ft was selected 
for this initial study. Computer simulations were 
performed, with and without the presence of a metal- 
cased borehole extending from the surface to the mine 
level. CDEGSTU software from Safe Engineering 
Services & Technologies, Ltd (SES) was used for the 
simulations. 
Electrical shock, visible sparking from underground 
equipment, premature detonation of explosives, and methane 
explosions have been experienced in underground mines 
during thunderstorms. These incidents have been 
particularly well documented in shallow coal mines in South 
Africa [l, 2, 31, with the vast majority occurring at mining 
depths of 300 ft or less. In recent years, several methane 
explosions in the United States have also been attributed to 
lightning. However, these explosions occurred at depths 
ranging from 500 to 1200 ft, which are significantly deeper 
than any of the incidents experienced in South Africa. 
The explosions in the United States took place in 
abandoned and sealed areas of underground coal mines. In 
some instances, steel-cased boreholes were located in the 
vicinity of the explosions. Data obtained fiom The National 
Detection Network were used to determine the number and 
magnitude of cloud-to-earth lightning strikes within a 10- 
mile radius of the explosion areas at the estimated times of 
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the explosions. An analysis of the data revealed that the 
magnitudes of the strikes ranged from 16 kA to 1 12 kA [5]. 
Explosions can occur if lightning causes electric sparks 
with sufficient energy in a methanelair mixture with 
methane concentrations between 5 1 5 %  [4]. (The minimum 
energy requirement of only 0.3 rd occurs with a methane 
concentration of 8.5%.) Pockets of explosive methanelair 
mixtures are not uncommon in abandoned and sealed areas 
of coal mines. Lightning-related sparking underground can 
result from transient voltage surges on metal structures, such 
as conveyors or rails, where small discontinuities occur 
within the structure. It is also believed that the dissipation of 
lightning in rock strata may cause sparks with sufficient 
energy to ignite a methanelair mixture [I]. 
Lightning can penetrate an underground mine by two 
mechanisms - propagation through the overlying strata and 
conduction through metallic structures extending fiom the 
surface to the mine [I]. With the first mechanism, a 
lightning strike at the surface propagates downward through 
the earth in a radial fashion. Analyses of tunneling accidents 
in the Swiss Alps show that lightning strikes are capable of 
penetrating significant depths of oveiburden with enough 
energy to detonate explosives [6]. The depth of penetration 
was shown to be proportional to soil resistivity. In other 
words, lightning will penetrate deeper in soils with higher 
resistivity. Uniformly elevating the soil's potential, with 
respect to remote earth, by itself may not necessarily create 
problems since potential differences are not present in 
localized areas. However, large conductive structures that 
are grounded at remote locations can distort local cunmt 
distributions and result in potential gradients. Geological 
faults, although not discussed in this paper, can also 
significantly distort current dismbution through the 
overburden. 
The second lightning-penetration mechanism results 
from a direct strike to a metallic structure that extends from 
the surface to the mine, such as cables, conveyor structures, 
water pipes, and borehole casings. The attenuation of such a 
strike depends on the surge im&dance of the structure and 
how effectively the structure is grounded. 







